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Llke any oloctrlcal appllanc€, thls ATARI 52OST Computor usos and prcduco3 rsdlo
frequency önergy. lf lt ls not Installed and used accordlng to the Instructlon3 In thlg
gulde, tho oqulpmont may caule Intorforence wlth your radlo or tolovlslon recepllon.
lf you belleve that thls €qulpm€nt ls cauclng Intorferenca wlth your mdlo or toleylslon
r€c€ptlon, try tumlng the equlpmont olf and on. It the Interferonco problom stop3 whsn
the oqulpmsnt ls tumod off, then the equlpment ls probably ceuslng the Intorteronce.
Wlth tho oqulpment tumed on, you may bo ablo to conect the problem by trylng one
or more of the lollowlng meeEurc3:
. Reorlont the radlo or televl3lon antenna.
o Reposltlon tho equlpment In reletlon to tho radlo or televlslon set.
. Move th€ oqulpment away from the radlo or t€lovlslon.
o Plug the oqulpmont Into I dltferent wall outl€t so that th€ equlpment and the radlo

or tolovlslon aro on dlfterenl branch clrcults.
lf neceaoary, consult your ATARI Computer rotaller or an oxporlenced redlo and teleylslon
technlclan for addltlonal suggostlons.
Another hefptul lgsource ls How to ldentlly and Resolrp Radlo-TV lnteilercnce Prcblems,
a booklot prepar8d.by tho Fedoral Communlcatlon3 Comml33lon. This booklet ls avalh
able trom the U.S. Govemment Prlnting Offlc€, Washlngton, DC 20tO2, Stock No.
üX-üX!003,1$4.

WARI{II{G: Thb oqulpnrrnr h.. b.on c.rllfLd to comply drh th. llmllr br r Chrr I
compullng d.rlc., pur.u.nt to Subprrl J of P.n 15 of FCC Rulor. Thor rul.. .r. d..lgn.d
!o Fprlda rraaonabL prcLclloo agrlnal luch Inlarto?anca fhü lho aqulFr|.|il lr urod ln
. r..ldütbl rttl||e. l{orrrrr, lho't lr no gu.r.nl.. lh.t InLr{brüc. ulll not occür In.
p.rllcuhr l|om. ü reddoncr. Only p.rlph.r.b (compüLr Inp|||,ouDd d.ü|c.., t nnln l.,
prlnLrr, .lc.) th.t hrn bon c.rlltl.d to complt wlth tho CL.3 I llnnr rn.y bo rlbchod
io lhl. co|np||tar.
Oporatlon of noncertlfl€d perlphorals wlth thls computor ls llkoly to result In Interference
wlth radlo and W rocoptlon. Shlelded cables 3hould be usod on all lro connoctorg
(e{cept the loystlck and mouso conn€ctoß); othorwlle, radlo emls3lons may exceod
FCC Cless B llmlts.

Every eflort has beon made to en3ure tho accuracy of tho prcduct documentatlon In thlg
manual. However, bocaus€ we are conslantly lmprovhrg end updatlng our computer
software and hardware, Aterl Con. ls uneble to guarentee the accuracy of prlnted
materlal altor the date of publlcatlon and dlgclalms lleblllty for changes, errors, and
omlsslon3.
ATARI, ATARI BASIC, ATARI Looo, SC'122'f, SF314, SF354, SM124, STand 520STare
tradomarks or reglstored trademarks of Aterl Corp,
Contronlca ls a r€glstered trademark of Contronlca Data Computer Corporallon.
GEM, GEM Draw, GEM Graph, GEM Palnt and GEM Wrlto are tredomarts or reglstered
trademarts ot Dlgltal Rosearch lnc.
IBM 19 a r€glstor€d trademark of Intemetlonal Bu3lno3s Machlnos.
w ls a trademark ol Dlgltal Equlpment Corpontlon.
No reprcductlon of thls document or any portlon ot lt3 contonts 13 allowod wlthout
the spocltlc wrltten pormlsslon of Atarl Corp., Sunnwale, GA 910E6.
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INTROOUGTION
A lew years ago the speed, memory, and graphics power of the
ATARIo 520STrM Computer were beyond the dreams of most

computer enthusiasts. Even today, we know of no other computer

that can offer you the performance of the 520ST Computer at any
price.

The ATARI 520ST System combines advanced technology and
graphic sensibi l i ty in an easy-to-understand and simple- lo-use
working environment.  No more obscure commands to memorize
and no more compl icated procedures to fol low. Computer opera-
t ions are represented by icons on the screen-you simply choose
what you want,  point to the icon, and cl ick r

With over 524,000 bytes of Random Access Memory, the 520ST
Computer has the capacity for the most complex word processing
tasks or the most detai led spreadsheet procedures. Educat ional
programs take on new potent ial  when they are wri t ten to take
advantage of the graphics and speed of the ST Computer.

The 520ST Computer offers you al l  the computing capabi l i ty you

need: 512 di f ferent colors, three graphtcs modes, BO columns of
text,  and enhanced graphics resolut ion. And with the potent ial  to
add a hard disk, a modem, a pr inter,  and even a music
synthesizer,  the ST Computer System can grow with your needs
and adaot to new uses.

How To Use This Manual
We recommend that you read through the manual and learn how
your new system works. l t  is especial ly important that you
fol low the instruct ions for  making a System Backup disk in
Chapter 4 before you start working with your 520ST Computer.
Once you have your TOSrM Operating System software on a
System Backup disk, you won't  have to be concerned aboul
damaging i t .

The manual is arranged for easy access to al l  the information you
need. Chapler 1, Meet the ATARI ST Computer, gets you acquainted
with your new system. Chapter 2, Setting Up the Sf System, shows
you how to unpack the system, hook i t  up, and get i t  turned on
and operating And Chapter 3, Understanding the Keyboard,
presents the unique keyboard on the ST Computer with i ls
calculator keypad and special  funct ion controls.

..:r':.t..i
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Chapter 4, Getting Starfed, moves you into control of the system,
introducing the GEMrM Desktop, teaching you the tricks of controlling
the mouse and dropdown menus, and presenling a step-by-step
guide to making a System Backup disk. Chapter 5,The Opening
Menu, presents the details of working with each menu item.
Chapter 6, Managing Drsks, Files, and Folders, demonstrates how
to manage your information. Chapter 7 , Applications for the ST
Computer, provides descriptions of some of the major application
programs available for the ST Computer System.

The Appendices to this Owner's Manual are your resources.
Troubleshooting, Mouse Care, a complete Glossary, and technical
specifications provide information for every level of user. And
should you need more information or wish to become part of the
extended network of Atari User Groups, refer to the Customer
Support section at the very end of this manual.

http://www.atariworld.org
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GHAPTER I
MEET THE ATARI ST GOMPUTER
When you use your ST Computer, you are interacting with the entire
computer system. Your input goes through the keyboard and the
mouse; the computer's oulput comes through the monitor and disk
drive; computation occurs inside the keyboard unit,  and informa-
tion is stored on disks.

The ST Computer is the center of the ST System. Attaching
peripheral devices (l ike disk drives, monitors, and printers) lets
your computer perform a variety of functions. Take a look at the
outside of your ST Computer to see how the keyboard, the ports,
and the switches can work to expand the capabilities of your ST
Computer System.

Keyboard
Full stroke design with access to 94 keys, including a calculator
keypad, special function and editing controls.

.'rl.l l.i._;
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// Reset
Restarts the ST Computer.

I o On/Off
Turns the ST Comouter on and off.

: Power
Connects the ST Computer to the power supply.

Jg Jr l  uioi  out/Midi In
MlDl stands for Musicat Instrument Digital Interface. These ports
connect your ST Computer to the latest generation of electronic
musical instruments. The Midi In port lets your computer monitor a
synthesizer or any MlDl-equipped instrument. The Midi Out port
gives the ST Computer control over the digital interface of an elec-
tronic instrument, letting you play sophisticated compositions,
while changing the volume, tempo, and instrumentation. Using the
MlDl interfaces, the ST Computer can become a sophisticated
studio recorder that lets vou create music one track at a time.

ü uonitor
Your ATARI High-Resolution SM1 24rM or RGB Analog Color SC1224rM
Monitor connects to your ST Computer through this port.

Q, Print"l'
High-speed printers connect to your ST Computer through this
parallel interface port. ATARI Printers developed especially for the
ST Computer attach here. lf you need a more specialized printer,
many other types of printers can be attached to your ST Computer.

a
Printer

'  E@@@ @rre-rl@t@rm-r
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\ tvtodem
Modems are connected to the ST Computer through this port. Any
industry-standard RS232C modem can be attached to your com-
puter. Your computer uses a modem to get in touch with other
computers using the telephone. Hook your ST Computer up to an
information service, to electronic mail,  to the computer at your
school or off ice, or to a fr iend's computer. You can also connect
serial printers and other RS232C devices to your computer
through the Modem port.

I rtoppy oisx
Your ATARI MicroFloppy Disk Drive plugs into this port. The ST
Computer can work with up to two drives. Each single-sided ATARI
SF354TM Disk Drive can store over 360,000 bytes of information.

.^
V Hard Disk
An ATARI Hard Disk can be attached lo your ST Computer through
this port. A hard disk drive can store more information and
transmit that information much faster than is possible with a floppy
disk drive. The Hard Disk port lransfers up to 10 mil l ion bits of in-
formation per second-enough to f i l l  the entire Random Access
Memory (RAM) of the ST Computer in a fraction of a second.

Cartr idge

Cartridge
Software programs in cartr idge form are inserted,into this car-
tridge slot. Programs on ROM (Read Only Memory) cartridges work
instantly without the extra t ime for loading and without using any
of your computer's memory. Up to 1 31 ,072 bytes of program infor-
mation can be contained on a cartridge.

http://www.atariworld.org



Mouse/Joystick Joystick

V (2 uou"e &Joystick
The mouse attaches to your ST Computer through Mouse/Joystick
port 0. Atari-compatible joysticks can also be attached to your ST
Computer through these ports.

http://www.atariworld.org
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GHAPTER 2
SETTII{G UP THE ST SYSTEM
UNPACIONG THE SYSTEM
The ATARI ST Computer is part of a complete computing system:
thecomputer, the monitor, and the disk drive. you'must"häve
all three c_omponents to operate the system. When yor.r open
the large sr system carton, there are three individuär boies
inside, each containing one of the three parts of the system-.
Remove the three boxes carefuily and foirow the unpatking in-
structions betow. tt is a good ideä to save the packiirg maöriats
for storing and transporting your computer sysiem.

The Computer
Whe.n you unpack the box marked ,,ST 

Computer',, you will fino
the fol lowing items:

I ATARI ST Computer

I Power Supply

I Mouse

I ST Language Disk

I TOS System Disk

I Owner's Manual

I Warranty Card

lf you are missing any of these items, contact your ATARr com-
puter retailer.

The Monitor and Disk Ddve
Inside the ATARI Monitor and Disk Drive boxes are manuals for
each.component. The manuars describe the unpacking pro""dur"s
and the specific characteristics of each component. Täönnicat
specifications, troubleshooting guides, care änd satety cnärts, ano
Atari customer service informaiion are arso provided in the
manuals.

ffihttp://www.atariworld.org



Spend a few moments to read over the manuals, then unpack the
monitor and disk drive carefully. Check to make sure that the
listed parts of each package are there. You will notice that each
box contains the following components:

I Monitor or Disk Drive

I Power Cable

I Interface Cable

I Manual

I Warranty Card

Until you have your system completely set up, it is a good idea to
keep the pieces for each component separate to avoid any possible
confusion in the set-up procedure.

HOOKING UP THE SYSTEM
Setting up your ST Computer System is easy. All the devices simply
plug together. All you need to do is plug the connectors into the
right places.

It is important that you choose the proper location for your ST
System. Set up your system where it won't have to be moved often
and is not subject to intense heat or moisture. Your ST System is
made up of sophisticated pieces of electronic equipment. Anywhere
you would set up your stereo system or your television is suitable
for your computer.

A good plan for arranging your system for comfortable use is to
first decide how you want your components arranged, then go
through the process of attaching the pieces to each other, and
then to the power supply.

Arrange the computer, monitor, and disk drive to your satisfaction
on a firm level surface, then follow the instructions below. Refer to
the Owner's Manuals that came with your ATARI Monitor and Disk
Drive for more ideas and information on setting up and caring for
your system.

http://www.atariworld.org
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The Gomputer
1. With the On/Off Switch in the Off posit ion, insert one end of the

Power Adapter into the port marked "Power" on the back of the
ST Computer. Plug the other end into the wall outlel or a power
str iD.

Computer

The Monitor
2. Insert the video cable (attached to your monitor) into the port

marked "Monitor" on the back of the ST Comouter.

3. With the monitor turned off, insert the monitor's power cable
into a wall outlet or power str ip.

The Disk Dlive
4. Insert one end of the round interface cable (supplied with your

disk drive) into the l/O Connector marked "ln" on the back of
the disk drive. Plug the other end into the port marked "Floppy
Disk" on the back of the ST Computer.

7

I
To Power
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To Power
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5. With the disk drive Power switch in the "Off" position, plug one
end of the power adapter into the port marked "Power" on the
back of the disk drive. Plug the other end of the power adapter
into a wall outlet or power strip.

Warning: When setting up your computer systerh, place your disk
drive at least 12 inches from your monitor. Monitors emit a
magnetic field that can damage information stored on disks.

The Mouse
6. Insert the end of the mouse cable into Mouse/Joystick port 0 on

the side panel of the ST Computer. Be sure to insert the plug
correctly. The plug is larger at the top and will fit into the socket
in only one way. Once inserted, the mouse can be moved
around while still attached to the computer.

Note: For more information on your mouse, refer to Appendix B,
Mouse Care.

I ffihttp://www.atariworld.org
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Two Disk Ddves
Your ST System can control up to two floppy disk drives. Hooking up
the second drive is cal led Daisy Chaimng the drives together. l f
you've purchased a second drive, follow the steps below to attach
the drive to your ST System.

o00

1. Insert one end of the interface cable of Drive B (the second
drive) into the l/O Connector marked " ' ln" on the back of the
disk drive. Insert the other end of the cable into the l/O Connec-
tor marked "Out" on the back of Drive A.

2. With the Drive B Power switch in the "Off" position, plug one
end of the power adapter into the port marked "Power" on the
back of the disk drive. Plug the other end of the adapter into the
wall outlet or a oower strio.

o

[,'*

Disk Drive A

@@ @n

Disk Drive B

@@ @n
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lnterface Cable
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TURNING ON THE SYSTEM
1. Check to make sure that al l  your cable and power connections

are inserted properly.

2. Turn on your monitor, your disk drive, and then your computer.
Your monitor screen wil l  look l ike this:

3. Follow the prompts on the screen. Hold the TOS System Disk by
its plastic casing with the label facing up and the metal end
towards the slot on the disk drive. Slide the disk gently forward
into the drive opening unti l  i t  "cl icks" into posit ion. The disk wil l
be completely inside the drive when properly inserted.

BusyLight*

ffiffi,;l*ffi'http://www.atariworld.org
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Note: l f  the disk doesn't sl ide into the drive smoothly, pull  i t  out,
and reinsert it. Never force the disk into the drive. To remove a
disk from the drive, push the Eject button on the front panel of the
drive. Never try to remove a disk when the Busy l ight is on as in-
formation stored on the disk might be damaged.

4. Move the mouse unti l  the mouse pointer tt  is on the OK
button and cl ick the left mouse button once.

Or you can press the [Return] key on the ST Computer
keyboard.

The Busy l ight on the front panel of the drive wil l  l ight up as the in-
formation on the disk is loaded into your computer. The GEM
Desktop wil l  then appear on the monitor screen.

11
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The GEM Desktop is the start ing place for learning about your ST
Computer System. Before you begin experimenting with your com-
puter,  look over this Owner's Manual.  Understanding ful ly how lo
operate and care for your system wi l l  make the learning process

easier and more fun. l t  is especial ly important that you fol low
the directions on Making a System Backup Disk in Chapter 4.

Note: l f  the GEM Desktop is not on your monitor screen, check to
make sure that you have followed the steps above or refer to
Appendix A, Troubleshooting.

Caring For Your ATARI ST System
I Wipe off  components with a moist,  l int- f ree cloth.

I  Keep al l  parts of the system out of direct sunl ight
and away f  rom intense heat.

I  Never use household solvents or cleaners on the
computer or components,

I  Keep l iquids away from work area.

I  Avoid smoking near your computer system.

I Don't  move the comouter more than is necessarv.

I Avoid dusty or greasy work areas.

12
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Function Keys --i

GHAPTER 3
UNDERSTANDING THE KEYBOARD
The ST Computer keyboard looks very similar to those famil iar
off ice tools-the typewriter and the calculator. But the 94 keys on
the computer keyboard offer advanced calculating and edit ing op-
portunit ies. The special function keys are designed to streamline
many procedures used in software programs.

I
Typewriter Style Keyboard

Cursor Controls I
Calculator Keypad

The fol lowing descriptions i l lustrate the groups of keys that make
up the ST Computer keyboard and explain how the keys function.

The letters of the alphabet on the ST Computer are arranged
exactly the same as on a typewriter. Press a key to creale a
lowercase letter. l f  the [Shift]  key is held down, uppercase letters
result. Pressing the [Return] key moves the cursor to the beginning
of the next l ine.

13
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The number and symbol keys have two different characters on the
key tops. Pressing either a number or symbol ley proOucei tne
lower character on the key. When [Shifi] is presöeO, the upper
character appears.

Press the lcaps Lock] key to produce uppercase letters without
the [s_hift] key. Press [caps Lock] again io return to rowercase.
The [Caps Lockl key onty effectslne tetters of the atphabei; 

--

numbers and symbols are not shifted when [Caps to'ct<1 is on.

The cursor controls move the cursor around a window in a text-
editing application like word processing. Many softwar" progrär.
use these keys in the,foilowing ways. The [Deiete] and [Bäckipace]keys erase the last character preceding the cursör and purt ail
subsequent characters into. the vacated position. The Ildsert] key
creates.an e-xtra space and pushes back the remaining charäcters
on the line. The lCtr llopg] key brings the cursor to the top of a
text screen. And the [Tab] key moves the cursor to the next tab
position.

14
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With the [Alternate] key pressed, the four arrow keys control the
mouse pointer on the GEM Desktop instead of the text cursor.
Each press of the cursor key moves the pointer 8 pixels. ll [Shift]
and [Alternate] are both held down together, the mouse pointer

moves one pixel with each press of the cursor key. The finsert] and

[Alternate] keys function as the left mouse button when pressed
together. The [Clr Home] and [Alternate] keys function as the right
mouse button when pressed together. For more information on
using cursor controls rather than the mouse to activate the ST
Computer windows, see Ghapter 4, Getting Started

The [Esc] key updates the top or active window on the GEM
Desktop. lf you have a disk window opened and then insert a new
disk into the drive, pressing [Esc] changes the window display to
show the files on the new disk.

The calculator keypad holds the numbers, arithmetic symbols, and
[Enter] key. They are arranged in standard calculator fashion for
convenience and speed in number-oriented work. The [Shift]  key
has no effect on these keys. [Enter] performs the same functions
as the [Return] key when you use the calculator keypad.

15
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The function keys are used in software programs to perform
specialized procedures. The [Control] key, like the [Shift] and
[Alternate] keys, is held down to change the meaning of a
character. Refer to the manual for each software program to learn
what these keys do.

lf you have a graphics printer attached to your ST Computer, you
can print whatever is on your screen by pressing the [Alternatel
and [Help] keys together. (Pressing the [Alternate] and [Help] keys
again will stop the printing process.)This function is the same as
using the Print Screen option of the Options menu. (See the section
on Options in Chapter 5, The Opening Menu.)

16http://www.atariworld.org
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Menu Bar

Floppy Disk lcons l

Trash lcon +

GHAPTER 4
GETTIIIG STARTED

THE GEM DESKTOP
When you first turn on the ST Computer and load the TOS System
disk, you' l l  see the GEM Desktop with three "icons" (pictures)
along the left side of the screen and the opening Menu Bar along
the top. The Floppy Disk icons allow you to control the information
on your disks. The Trash icon lets you dispose of your unwanted
information. And the Menu Bar gives you access to most of the
uti l i t ies and applications available from the GEM Desktop.

As you get acquainted with your ST System, the GEM Desktop and
its features will be an imporlant point of reference for you.

GEM Desktop

The mouse is the main device for controlling your ST Computer.
But you have the option of using either the mouse or the cursor
keys to manipulate the menus. lf you prefer using the cursor keys,
refer to "Controlling the Mouse Pointer With the Cursor Keys" on
page 19 for detai ls.

Fi  le Ui  ex 0pt i  ons

't7
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CONTROLLING THE MOUSE
The mouse is a small box with two buttons on loD and a small ball
underneath. lt detects motion (direction, distance, and speed)
through the movement of the small ball. The left mouse button is
used to "select" and move icons and files. The right button is
used with some software programs.

To understand how the mouse operates, place it on a flat surface
so that the side with the cable is facing the computer. Then move
the mouse around--lelt,  r ight, forward, backward, in circles. On
the monitor screen a small arrow called the "mouse oointer"
follows the movements of the mouse.
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By moving the mouse across a surface, you can position the
mouse pointer anywhere on the GEM Desktop. With the GEM
Desktop on the monitor screen, practice moving the pointer
around the Desktop.

Contrulling the lJlouse Pointer l{ith the Curcor Keys

Press the [Alternate] key and any of the cursor keys to
move the pointer B pixels.

Press the [Alternate], [Shift], and a cursor key to move the
pointer 1 pixel.

Press the [Alternate] and flnsertl keys to select an icon.
This is the same as pressing the left mouse button.

PreSs the [Alternate] and [Clr Home] keys to perform the
right mouse button functions.

Press lhe [Alternate], flnsertl, and a cursor key together to
"drag" an icon.

To adjust the speed and responsiveness of the cursor keys, refer
to the section on the Control Panel in Ghapter 5, The Opening
Menu.

Pointing
The mouse pointer selects icons on the screen. When you point to
a word or an icon, the tip of the mouse pointer must be touching
that word or icon.

Positioning the Mouse Pointer

Correcl

Fi  le Uiex 0p

Incorrect Incorrect
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When you "select" an icon, you tel l  the computer that you want to
do something with the program or f i le that the icon represenls.
You select an icon by pointing at and "cl icking" on the picture. To
click on an icon, press, and immediately release the left mouse
button.

Try pointing at and cl icking on one of the icons. When you cl ick on
an icon, i t  darkens to indicate that i t  is selected. To cancel your
selection, move the pointer anywhere else on the GEM Desktop
and cl ick the left mouse button. l f  you select a second icon, the
first selection wil l  be cancelled. (See "Mult iple Selections" for
techniques on selecting more than one icon.)

Note: To customize the clicking rate and responsiveness of
the mouse button, refer to the section on the Control Panel in
Chapter 5, The Opening Menu.

Selecting an lcon

Desk Fi  le U ier

Cancelling a Selection

Desk Fi  le U iex t |pt ions
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Dragging
You can rearrange the icons on the GEM Desktop in any way you
like. To move an icon, select it (click on the left mouse button),
and "drag" it to its new location. To drag an icon, press and hold
the left mouse button while you move the mouse pointer. A
"ghost" (outline) of the icon follows the pointer. When you
release the button, the icon jumps to its new location.

Ghost lcon

Multiple Selections
You may want to select more than one icon. However, once you
have cl icked on an icon, cl icking anywhere else on the screen wil l
cancel your f irst selection.

There are two methods to select more than one icon. The first
method is to press and hold the left mouse button while the mouse
pointer is nearby (but not touching) the icons you want to select.
Then drag the pointer across the desired icons. As you drag the
pointer, a small box will form around the icons, and every icon
inside that box will be selected afler you release the left mouse
button.

21
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The second method for selecting more than one icon is to hold
down the [Shift] key on the keyboard while you click on the icons.
This is a convenient method when the icons are not in sequence
and cannot be separated from each other within a large box.

Remember, if you want to cancel your selection, move the mouse
pointer anywhere else on the GEM Desktop and cl ick the lef t
mouse button once.

TAIONG A TOUR OF THE GEM DESKTOP
tMndows
On most computers, all the activity takes place on the full video
display screen. On the ST Computer, the activity takes place in
areas called "windows." Windows are miniature screens within
the larger video display screen. The GEM Desktop allows you to
have up to four open windows at the same time.

Note: The open windows in this manual are examples only. Your
TOS System disk may show a different number of bytes used and
different files.
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0pening Windows
There are two methods to open a window. The first method is
"double-cl icking". Point to the icon for Floppy Disk A and double-
cl ick the left mouse button (quickly cl ick the button twice).

The second method to open a window is using the Open option
under the File heading in the Menu Bar. Follow these steps to open
a window with the File option:

I Point at the Floppy Disk A icon and select i t .

I  Point at the File heading on the Menu Bar

I Move the pointer unti l  the word "Open" is shaded, then cl ick
the left mouse button once.

As the computer is opening Floppy Disk A, the Bee icon appears.
Whenever the computer retr ieves information from the disk drive,
this icon wil l  be displayed.

When Floppy Disk A opens, you' l l  see several f i le icons and the
uti l i t ies available in everv window format.
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Close Box Bar Disk ldenti f ier

Desk Fi le Uier t lpt ion

Size Box

The Disk ldentifier and Information Line are window management
tools. The Disk ldentifier keeps track of which disk you're using
(either A or B). The Information Line tells how much of the disk's
storage capacity is filled, and with how many items. Your SF354
Disk Drive has a total storage capacity of 357,376 bytes. To see
the remaining storage capacity of a disk, refer to the Show Info
option under the File heading on the Menu Bar.

A window is active when the Move Bar (along the top edge) is
shaded and the Scroll Bars (along the right and bottom edges) con-
tain the Scroll Arrows and utility boxes. An active window can be
sized, moved, dragged, or have its contents scrolled. Only one
window can be active at a time. lf you have more than one window
open, you can make any open window active by pointing and
clicking on it .

Move

- l
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Information Line
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Moving Windows
You can move a window to any position on the GEM Desktop by
using the Move Bar. The Move Bar is located on the top edge of a
window. To move a window, point at the Move Bar, press and hold
the left mouse button, then drag the window to any location on the
GEM Desktop and release the button.
Moving windows is especially useful when you need to position
more than one open window on the Desktoo and need to move
files or folders from one window to another.

Sizing Windows
You can make a window any rectangular size or shape you want.
First point at the small box called the Size Box in the lower right-
hand corner of the window, then press and hold the left mouse
button. Then drag the Size Box in the desired direct ion-down, to
lengthen the window; up, to shorten; r ight,  to widen i t ;  lef t ,  to
make it narrower.

Move

-l
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A quick way to enlarge a window is to point and cl ick on the small
box called the Full Box in the upper right-hand corner of the
window. l f  you cl ick on this box, the window wil l  expand to f i l l  the
entire screen. Clicking on the Full  Box again returns the window to
its previous size, shape, and position on the GEM Desktop.

Scrolling Windows
lf you want to see the items that may be cut off at the edges ot
a window, but you don't have enough room to make that window
larger, you can "scroll" the contents of the window. The two
Scroll  Bars-one along the right side and the other along the
bottom edge of the window-will scroll the contents to the right,
to the left,  up, or down.

Each Scroll Bar has an arrow at both ends. To scroll, point at the
Scroll Arrow that indicates the direction in which you want the
contents to move. then click the left mouse button.
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Scroll Bar

Scrol l  Bar

Scrol l  Arrow Scroll Arrow

Each Scroll Bar contains a small box called the Scroll Box.
Another way to scroll is to drag the Scroll Box in the vertical Scroll
Bar up or down, or to drag the Scroll Box in the horizontal Scroll
Bar left or right.

A portion of the Scroll Bar will be shaded when there are files
hidden that you might not otherwise notice or remember.

Glosing Windows
To close a window, click on the small box called the Close Box
in the upper left-hand corner of the window. The window will
immediately close and return you to another window or to the
GEM Desktoo.

ffili
Scroll
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Menu Headings

Menu Bar

Menus
Along the top of the GEM Desktop is the Menu Bar. The menu
headings are: Desk, File, View, and Options. To see the options
within any menu, point at the menu heading. The word wil l
become shaded and the menu will automatically drop down.

When you are ready to select a Menu option, point at the item you
want and click the left mouse button once. The lightened words
are options not available to you. These options require that a file,
an application, or a device already be opened. Look over Chapter
5, The Opening Menu,lor detailed information on how to choose a
Menu option and how to follow the GEM Desktop prompts. Sorne
of the options may appear to cause unexpected results if you are
not famil iar with their functions.

Files
Your information is stored in files. To see the files on the TOS
System disk, double-click on the Floppy Disk A icon to open the
window. Then examine the icons inside the window.
Note: The open windows in this manual are examples only. Your
TOS System disk may show a different number ol bytes used and
different files.
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Non-Program lcons

Program lcon

The icons that look like sheets of paper with a corner folded over
represent non-program files. These files contain data that are
used by application programs.

The icon without the folded corner is a program fi le. Program
fi les contain application programs. Double cl ick on the f i le
"SAMPLE.PRG". The icon wil l  zoom open into a window, and the
application wil l  start automatical ly. This demonstration program
lets you practice your window sizing, moving, and closing ski l ls
To exit from the sample program, close the application window.

A third type of icon looks like a file folder. Folders may contain
several files. lf you double-click on a folder, it will open out into a
window that shows additional icons representing various files.
Refer to the section on Folders in Chapter 6, Managing Drsks,
Files, and Folders.
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llesk Accessodes
Desk accessories can be activated at any time, whether you are
using the GEM Desktop or most any other application. The
standard desk accessories that come with the ST Computer
System are the W52 Emulator, Control Panel, Set RS232 Config.,
and Install Printer package.

Point at the Desk heading, then cl ick on the option you wish to
use. For more information, refer to the Desk section in Chapter 5,
The Opening Menu.

The Trash icon works a lot like a real trash can. lf there is
something you want to remove from your disk, drag the item
to the Trash icon. lt will be erased from your disk.
Warning: The Trash icon works more like an incinerator than a
trash can. Once you have thrown something away, it's gone.
You can'l reach back in and pull it out again.

Ilalog Boxes and Alert Messages
Ilalog Boxes
When the ST Computer needs to exchange informalion with you,
it will show a Dialog Box in the center of the GEM Desktop. Dialog
Boxes establish a dialog between yourself and the computer. The
Dialog Box below is requesting information from you so a pro
cedure can be completed.
Dialog Box

Trash
ft?
IlIllJ

TRgSH
The Trash

Enlarged Border
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To exit from a Dialog Box, point at one of the Exit buttons and
click. lf the Exit button has an erilarged border, you can press the
[Return] key on the ST Computer keyboard rather than using
the left mouse button

Ahrt llessages
Alert Messages are displayed in a Dialog Box. They inform you
that the operation you are performing or about to perform is
improper or impossible.
When you see an Alert Message, like the one below, just follow
the prompts.

You crn drrg the tr.5h cln
to rnothet locrtion on the
Desktop, but gou clnnot
Dl.c,e it on toD of önother' icon,

-of-'l
MAKING A SYSTEM BACKUP IXSK
Every ST Computer owner should make a System Backup disk. lf
something happens to the TOS System disk that came with your
system, you will be unable to work with your computer. Also, the
TOS System disk is permanently write-protected. You cannot put
any new information on the disk. l f  you decide to customize cer-
tain responses of your computer with the Control Panel, you will
not be able to save your custom changes. Once you make a
System Backup disk you can save your changes and not worry
about damaging your original TOS System disk.
To make a System Backup disk you will need a new, blank, 3-1/2
inch disk. (Disks can be purchased at any computer retailer.) Making
a System Backup disk is very easy. With the computer turned on
and the TOS System disk loaded, just follow the steps below and
read the prompts that appear in the Dialog Boxes.
1 . l f  you have one disk drive, insert the blank Backup disk into the

disk drive and place the TOS System disk aside. When the ST
Computer requires a disk switch, i t  wil l  display the message in
a Dialog Box.
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Note: lf you have two disk drives, insert the TOS System disk into
Drive A and the Backup disk into Drive B. With two drives, always
keep the TOS System disk in Drive A and the Backup disk in Drive
B, and follow the prompts.
2. To format the Backup disk, click on the icon for Floppy Disk B

and select the Format option from the File heading on the Menu
Bar. Click on the left mouse button and the first Format Box.
shown below, is displayed.

tornatting ri l l  ERfSE all
the infornötion on the disk
in dr ive Bl ,  Cl ick on 0l(
onlg i f  gou donrt  n ind
losing this infornation,

fif,-l F'fi]

This message warns you that formatt ing wil l  erase the disk. This
is a safeguard to prevent you from accidentally formatting and
erasing the disk. Click on the OK button and proceed to the se-
cond Format Box.

t0RtsI

DRIUT IDI EI
l-Er-ä--l
fFlmi-l

DIST LROELI

F0ß'ltI I
Kililttft.l+il Doüne Sid-it-]

You can name your disk in this Dialog Box. Type in a descriptive
name, l ike "System.1". Make sure the option "singlesided" is
shaded, then click on the Format button. You already have your
Backup disk in Drive A, so continue on to the next step.

As the disk is formatted, you can watch the process with the
Working Box.
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The System Backup disk is now formatted and can now hold
gSZ,STO bytes of information. Click on the Exit button.

You will be returned to the Format Box. Click on the Exit button
and return to the GEM Desktop.

Note: lf the formatted disk cannot hold 357,376 bytes of informa-
tion; it is a defective disk. Place a new disk in the disk drive and
format it.
3. To copy the TOS System disk, insert it into the disk drive,

select Floppy Disk A with the mouse pointer and drag it on top
of the Floppy Disk B icon and release the left mouse button.

You will see a Dialog Box warning you that copying Disk A to
Disk B erases information on Disk B. Click on the OK button
and the Diskcopy Box is displayed.

DISK00PY 
mi]

souxtE DßrrrE: er rrdFr.]

DESTIIRTIOT DRIUE! BI
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Click on the Copy button and follow the prompts to linish the
copying process. You wil l  be instructed to switch disks unti l  the
copying process is completed.

When the disk has been copied, you will see the Diskcopy Box
again. Click on the Exit button and return to the GEM Desktop.
Put the TOS System disk in a safe storage place. Label the
Backup disk "Backup System disk". From now on, use lhe
Backup System disk whenever you work with your ST Computer.
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GHAPTER 5
THE OPENIiIG MEI{U
The Opening Menu is the start ing point for most of your work with
the ST Computer. When you first turn on the ST Computer after
loading the TOS System disk, the Menu Bar is located at the
top of the GEM Desktop. The Menu Bar has four headings: Desk,
File, View, and Options. Each heading has its own menu. To
access a menu from the Menu Bar, point at a heading and the
menu wil l  drop down.

DESK
The Desk Menu contains items that you can access at most times,
whether you are working from the GEM Desktop or from within
most any'program.
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Ilesktop Info
The Desktop Info option is the billboard for the GEM Desktop,
showing which program is loaded into the syslem and the
copyright information. Most programs wi l l  d isplay simi lar types o{
ident i fy ing information in this opt ion. Select the Desk Info opt ion
and the fol lowing Dialog Box wi l l  be displayed:

6tl l ,  6rrphics Environmnt lbnrger

T0s

Ä
AIA&

Cogerisht  (c)  l l85
RIRRI CtlRP.

Digi t r l  Research, Inc,
ßl l  Riqhts Reserved,

fj-K -l

VT52 Emulator
The W52 Emulator is a telecommunications program, allowing you
to send and receive information through the Modem port located
on the back panel of the ST Computer. The program is used most
often when the computer is attached to a modem and to a com-
munications network through the telephone l ines.

Select the W52 Emulator option from the Desk heading.
The fol lowing instructions wil l  be displayed:

ffi
* ßtrri UI52 lerrinrl Enlrtor *

U1100 to rcturn to desltop.
l lE[P to configure terninrl.
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You have three options lor using this program:

1. Use the W52 Emulator to communicate with another
computer system. To use the emulator, simply type your
message. lt will go through the Modem port to the modem,
over the telephone lines, and into another system.

2. Press the [Helpl key on the ST Computer keyboard and the
RS232 Configuration menu will appear. For detailed information
on how to use the menu. refer to the section, "Set RS232
Configuration".

3. Press the [Undo] key on the ST Computer keyboard and return
to the GEM Desktop.

Control Panel
The Control Panel is divided into five separate sections:
I Clock/Calendar
I Keyboard Response Selector
I Mouse Click Response
I Audio Feedback (Keyclick/Bell)
I Palette Control/Color Selector

Note: To save the changes you make with the Control Panel, use
the Save Desktop option in the Options menu.
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Palette
Brightness
Conlrols

Clock/Calender

Keyboard
Response
Selector

Mouse Click
Response

Audio Feedback
(Keycl ick/Bell)

Clock/Calendar
To set the clock or calendar,  posi t ion the mouse pointer in the
Clock window (left window) or the Calendar window (right window)
and cl ick the mouse button. The window wi l l  reverse shading and
you can enter the correct t ime or date direct ly f  rom the ST
keyboard. When you f inish, c l ick in the window again and the
clock and calendar wi l l  be set.

Keyboad ßesponse Selector
Every key on the ST Computer keyboard will repeat if you continue
to hold it down. The Keyboard Response Selector controls how
soon the keys start repeating and how quickly they repeat.
The Upper Slide controls how soon the keys start repeating after
the key is held down: Moving the sl ider to the left makes the keys
repeat sooner. The Lower Slider controls the repeat speed: Moving
the slider to the left makes the keys repeat laster. To move the
Slider, select and drag the indicator to the desired posit ion.

This feature is very useful for adjusting the responsiveness of the
cursor keys.

. :,i;il
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Mouse Glick Besponse
lf you do not double-cl ick quickly enough, the ST Computer may
interpret the cl icks as two separate single cl icks. To make the
double-cl ick response t ime slower, cl ick on one of the boxes
closer to the Resting Mouse icon.
For experienced users, the slower cl ick response t ime may be
frustrating. To speed up the double-cl ick speed, select one of the
boxes nearer to the Runnrno Mouse icon.

Audio Feedback
The ST Computer has two kinds of audio feedback: A cl ick after
each keystroke and a bell alter keyboard and mouse movement
errors. (A common mouse movement error that sounds a bel l  is
try ing to select another funct ion before you exi t  f rom a Dialog
Box.)To act ivate or deact ivate these audio features, c l ick on the
Keytop icon or the Bel l  icon on the Control  Panel.  A sol id icon
indicates that the funct ion is act ive, a shaded icon indicates that i t
is disabled.

Palette Gontrols
The Palette Controls are only functional when you use the ATARI
5C1224 RGB Analog Color Monitor. The Palette Controls do not
work with the ATARI SM124 Monochrome Monitor.
In low-resolution color display mode, the ST Computer can pro-
duce up to 16 colors at one t ime. The Palette Controls al low you to
mix the three primqry video colors (Red, Green, and Blue) to make
a palette of the colors you want. To select one of the 16 colors,
click on one of the Palette Boxes along the bottom of the Control
Panel. To modify that color, move the three sliders in the color
control section to the posit ions you desire. Each sl ider has eight
posit ions. Selecting a posit ion that is higher increases the
brightness of that color.
To reset the sett ing on the Control Panel, cl ick on the'Cancel
button. To exit the Control Panel, cl ick on the Close Box in the
upper leffhand corner.
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Set RS232 Configuration
The port labelled "Modem" on the back of the ST Computer is a
RS232C serial port. This port is used most often to communicate
from your computer through a modem to another computer. Select
the Set RS232 Configuration option and the following Dialog Box
wil l  be displayed:

RSZI? PORT COTFIEÜRNTIOT
lrud Rrte r @lf8-00lmm[3Edl

Pm itu r IMI-oDD-][EIETI
Duplexr [!!UT[IB

lits/cher: Ef7-]filftl
striptit: EI-0Fil

Flor Control
lon/Iofft l]T]@
Rts/GtslE@

mr-l lrl-mI

This Dialog Box lets you match the conliguration of the RS232C
port with the configuration of the modem you are communicating
with. Refer to the modem manual for specific information on which
parameters to choose. The major choices are explained below.

Baud Rate
Baud rate is the speed at which data is transmitted. (Baud is a
measure of bits per second.) The fastest rate is 9600 baud; the
slowest is 300 baud. You must set the baud rate to accommodate
both modems.

Padty
Whenever computers send information over the telephone lines
there is a chance that some of the information may get garbled,
due to imperfections in the lines. Parity is a method that com-
outers use to examine information and determine whether it is
correct.
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Duplex
When you type on your keyboard, the ST Computer can determine
whether or not you see the characters on your monitor screen.
There are two modes that the W52 Emulator program can choose
from to handle this dist inction. In the FULL Duplex mode, the com-
puter echoes the characters you send on the monitor screen. In
the HALF Duplex mode, the characters are echoed from the
receiver's computer. To select the mode you want, use the
Duolex command.

Install Pdnter
This option lets you select the parameters to use different types
of printers. Refer to your printer manual to determine which
oarameters to choose.

FILE
The File Menu contains options that allow you to manipulate your
f i les, manage your windows, create folders, and format disks.

Iostal l  Pr inter

Printer lgper IililI trtiil
color: @! @g_Ll

Pixels/Line: lV[,f'f f@_q_i
0ualiter fE |Etlilj

Printef Port: |@ [ildett_,]
Papertsper @ i5lnrlgj

t-dr-l Eiilcill
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0pen
The Open opt ion is used to begin a program or reveal the contents
of a disk, a f i le,  or a folder.  To begin a program or open a f i le,
select the program's icon, point to the Open opt ion in the Fi le
Menu, and cl ick the lef t  mouse button once. You can also select a
folder icon with the Open opt ion and display the contents of that
folder in the current window.

An al ternat ive to this method is to select the program's icon and
double-cl ick the lef t  mouse button.

Show Info
When you selecl an icon and then select the Show Info option, in-
formalion is displayed on the program, data file, or Desktop item
that the icon represents. For example, the Show Info Dialog Box
for a Floppy Disk icon might look l ike the fol lowing:

DISt( IltoRrrllot
Dr ive Ident i l ier :

Dish Label :
luder of toldersl

luüer of lterE:
Egter Usedi

Bytes evri laDle:

_0
_2

JOEJET
Jl7{55

t-6[-l

RI

The Show Info opt ion ident i f ies the disk, lets you label the disk, gives
the number ol folders and items, and the number of bytes used and
avai lable. You can use this opt ion to manage your f i les on a disk.

You can also rename a file with the Show Info option. Press the
[Backspace] key to delele the filename, type a new name, and
either press the [Return] key or cl ick on the OK button to wri te the
new f i lename on the disk.

Note: The ST Computer reserves '1024 bytes on the disk for each
f i le,  even i f  the f i le is smal ler.  Depending on the number and size
of your files, the number of bytes used plus the number of bytes
available may not equal the exact gorage capacity of the disk.
This is caused by the reserved byte faclor lor each file. The Bytes
Used and Bytes Available options should be used lo monitor your
disk storage capacity
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New Folder
Folders are collections oJ {iles you creale to help organize your
f i les. When you turn on your ST System, there won'l  be any
folders unless you have created and saved folders beforehand.
You'l l  need to use the New Folder ootion lo create them. Ooen
your Floppy Disk icon, select the New Folder option, and this
Dialog Box wil l  be displayed:

IIE}I Ft|LDER
taoel | .-

l-fi-] fcin-i]

When you have given the new folder a name and cl icked on the
OK button, your new folder 's icon wi l l  appear in the current win-
dow (the one that you are working in).

To put your f i les into the folder,  s imply drag them into the new
folder.  When the folder icon is shaded, release the lef t  mouse
button, fol low the prompts in the Dialog Box and the f i le wi l l  be
copied into the folder

For detai led procedures on creat ing and managing folders, see
Chapter 6, Managing Disks, Files, and Folders.

Glose
There are three ways to close a window. lf you have a window on
your screen and you don't want i t  displayed, you can either select
the Close or Close Window options from the Frle menu, or you can
click on the window's Close Box.

It is always a good idea to put windows away if you are not using
them. You can only have four windows open on the GEM Desktop
at any one time and any extra open windows will use up some of
the available Desktop space.

The Close option will close only the active window, not all the
windows on the GEM Desktop. The Close option or Close Box will
also close down the most recently opened folder. lf you are not
within a part icular folder, the window itself wil l  close.
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Glose lilindow
The Close Window option closes down all the folders and removes
the window from the GEM Desktop.

Fomat
The surface of a floppy disk is similar to a record. The information
that you store on the disk is recorded in circular patterns. Unlike a
record, however, the patterns are not in place when you first buy
the disk; you must put them onto the disk before you can use it. The
process of preparing a disk to accept data is called "formatting".
To format a disk, select the Floppy Disk icon to be formatted, then
select the Format option from the File menu, and the first Format
Box will be displayed.

Forrttt int xil l  ER0SE all
the i lforfiation on the disk
in dr ive l t ,  Cl ick on 0K
onl l  i f  gou don' t  n ind
losing this informtion,

llil ffile-i]

Insert a blank disk in your disk drive, cl ick on the OK button, and
this Dialog Box will be displayed:

TORMI Em-l
DßIuE ID! ir fruin-i-l
DISI LRIEL! I
toRmll

ffi!flrf,illn @lL@]
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To name the disk, type in the name using the ST Computer key-
board. Use the [Backspace] key to delete any errors. lf you are
using the ATARI SF354 Disk Drive, the single-sided option should
be shaded. Choose the double-sided option if you are using the
ATARI SF314rM Disk Drive. To change the option, click on the
option space and the shading will reverse. Once you have made
your selection, cl ick on the Format button and your disk wil l  be
formatted. Follow the prompts to switch disks. A Working Box will
monitor the formatting process.

FORI,IRT

ll0ßtult6 , ,,

ffi

When the disk is formatted, you will see the following Dialog Box.
lf your disk doesn't have 357,376 bytes available, the disk is
defective. Place a new disk in the disk drive and format it.

This disk hrs 357376 bctes
rvr i l rb le to user,

m
Click on the Exit button and you will be returned to the Format
Box. lf you don't want to format another disk, click on the OK
button and return to the GEM Desktop.
Note: You can reformat old disks, but if you do, any data that
was on the disks will be lost.
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The View Menu allows you to display your files by lcon and Text,
and sort by Name, Date, Size, or File type.

When displaying a f i le,  the check mark in front of  the opt ion
indicates how the display is set. To modify the file display, select
the option you want by clicking on it. The following two windows
show a file display as lcons and as Text for the same disk.

Show as lcons

The icon nexl to "Folder" in the Text window indicates that the file
is a folder, not an application, or data file. The Text window also
shows the filename and size. and the date and time the file was
last modified.

ÜDtrU

Show as Text

I  FoL0!R I  r r - r8-E0 tZl8l  . r
DESKI RCC l{tIE 88-08-E0 l2:8t il
SRlfLt PRE 6tat 08-00-E8 l?:05 ar
I05 Ilt 20lt0a 80-00-EB 12:03 ai
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Install Disk Ddve
When you turn on your ST System, two Floppy Disk icons are
displayed. Each disk has a disk identifier (a letter) and an icon
label. You can change the identifier, remove a disk icon, or add
a disk icon by using the Instal l  Disk Drive option. Select a disk
icon, then select the Install Disk Drive option. The lollowing Dialog
Box will be displayed:

InsIRrL 0r5r( tlRlut
Dr iue Idrnt i f ier :  f i l

Icon [abel: FL0PPY 0ISlt-

lir'stail lTelro,,s I tfiäiöi-]

To change the disk identifier or icon label, point at the item
you wanl to change and click the left mouse button. Press the
[Backspace] key on the ST Computer keyboard to erase the
current name and type in any name you wish.
Warning: Use the Install Disk Drive option with caution. lf you
remove both disk icons and then save this new Desktop on your
System Backup disk, you'll need to make a new System Backup
disk to get the disk icons functioning again.
Note: To save the changes made using the Install Disk Drive
option, use the Save Desktop option.
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Install Application
With the Instal l  Appl icat ion opt ion, you can change the way an
appl icat ion program wi l l  run, or you can determine the kind of
data f i le that wi l l  open an appl icat ion. With an appl icat ion program
open in a window, select the Instal l  Appl icat ion opt ion f  rom the
Options Menu. The fol lowing Dialog Box wi l l  be displayed:

ITSTELL 
'PPLICRTIO[

ßpolication tar: PRI .PRd
oocumot lgpe i

ßppl icat ion I IDe:

ffiIf [E_l l]0S:tsEs oarlr'ters--l

for-l ffilüi-l

l f  you want the program to receive a data f i le before i t  begins to
run, choose one of the three opt ions. Choose "GEM" i f  you have
an appl icat ion that takes advantage of the special  features of
GEM. Choose ei ther "TOS" or "TOS-takes parameters" i f  your
program doesn't  use the features of GEM.

You can also determine the type of data files that will open an
application. lf, for example, you are using ATARI LogorM and you
have a data file that has a filename extender (the three letters that
follow the period in the filename) of LOG, you can set Logo to run
f rom this extender. Type LOG after the Document Type option and
cl ick on the OK button. You can now select any data f i le with a
.LOG extender and Logo wi l l  run automatical ly To use this feature,
the appl icat ion f i le must be in the same window as the data f i le.

Note: To save the changes made using the Instal l  Appl icat ion
opt ion, use the Save Desktop opt ion.
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Set Prcfercnces
The Set Preferences option lets you determine how the ST
Computer will interact with you through the prompts and Dialog
Boxes, and what resolution your monitor display will be in.

SET PRTTERETBES
confinr Deletes: lf no-l
Eonfira Copies: @ [1ol

set Screeß Resolutionl
tloit Friil @

l-Ei-l fsir'fel-l

The first two options-Confirm Deletes and Confirm Copies -
determine if the ST Computer will wait for confirmation before
making a copy or deleting a file. You can set up the warning
system to suit your own needs.
The third selection-Select Screen Resolution-allows you to
select one of the three screen resolutions: Low, Medium, or High.
With the ATARI SM124 Monitor you can select only high resolution.
With the ATARI SC1224 Analog Color Monitor you can select either
medium or low resolution.

Note: To save the changes made using the Set Preferences op
tion, use the Save Dösktop option.

Save lhsktop
To save all your modifications to the GEM Desktop, use the Save
Desktop option. Click on the option and the modifications are
saved.
Note: You must have your System Backup disk in your disk drive
to save changes to any part of the GEM Desktop.

Pdnt Scrcen
This option prints the screen, including the mouse pointer, on a
graphics printer. Click on the option to activate the Print Screen
function.
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GHAPTER 6
MAI{AGING DISKS, FILES,
AiID FOTDERS
IIISKS
Most of the information you load into your ST Computer will be
stored on 3-1 l2 inch microfloppy disks. With disks and a disk drive
you can load information into the computer and store the programs
or data that you create yourself.

Write-Prutecting Disks
When you write-protect a disk, you prevent information from being
"written to" the disk. To "write to" simply means to put infor-
mation on the disk. (Similarly, to "read" a disk means to retrieve
information recorded on the disk.)

Top of Disk

WriteProtect Notch ---------

Bottom of Disk
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Most disks have a small write-protect notch at the lower left-hand
corner of the disk's plastic casing. Turning the disk over, you wil l
see a small, sliding tab. To write-protect a disk, slide the tab so
that you can see through the notch.

lf your disk does not have a write-protect notch visible on the
lower left-hand corner, you may still be able to write-protect it. On
the back of the disk, there should be a sl iding tab in the lower
righfhand corner. Push the tab to the bottom position to write-
Drotect the disk.
While write-protected, a disk cannot be formatted, erased, or
written to. Of course, you can move the write-protect tab back to
the unprotected position anytime you wish to record information
on the disk.
Commercial program disks do not usually have write-protect tabs.
These disks are permanently write-protected as a safety precau-
tion. The TOS System disk you received with the ST System is per-
manently protected. You cannot format, erase, or write to the TOS
System disk.

Before duplicating a disk or copying files from one disk to another,
it is recommended that you write-protect the disk you are
duplicating or copying files from. Doing so safeguards you against
mistakenly inserting your original disk when the drive is'ready to
write information on the duplicate. Such confusion is likely when
you are using a single disk drive to duplicate disks or copy f i les.

Garing For lbur M[cmfloppy llsks
I Never place disks near any source of magnetism

(monitor, television, electr ic motor, or telephone).
I Avoid placing the disks near sources of heat and

moisture.
I Never touch or clean the surface of the disk.
I Never leave the disks in direct sunlioht.
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FILES
When you open a disk icon, the window can display three types of
file icons: programs you can run; non-program data files to use
with an application program; or folders which contain other files.

Non-Program Files

Gopying Files
With many computers, copying files is a complicated process in-
volving numerous commands. On the ST Computer, to copy any
type of file, you select that file's icon and drag it over to where
you want to put the copy. lf you want to put a copy of a file onto
another disk, drag the icon over to and on top of the icon for that
disk.

- Program Files

F"LI
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You can also copy files when the file is shown as text, not as an
icon. Use the View heading on the Menu Bar to change the file
display to text.
The Copy Box will be displayed whenever you copy a file. Click
on the OK button to complete the copying process.

Note: lf you don't want a Copy Box to be displayed, select " No"
under the Confirm Copies choice in the Set Preferences option.

8OH TOLDTRS / IIEö

toldrs to CopUi -0Iteii to C0DI! -l
- -I_dF_l fcrncerl
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lf you want to put a copy into a specific folder on a disk, you can
drag the file's icon into that folder.

You can copy a file into a folder when both are shown as text.
Select and drag the file's text line into the folder's text line.

i  le Uiex 0pt ions

".*U.. -R,"F-

Desk Fi  le Uiex l lpt ions

llt3E 0*00-E0 Ui23 a'l

Ilt 28398t 00-98-80 l?103 ar
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Ileleting Files
To delete a file, select and drag the file to the Trash icon and
fol low the prompts. Remember: Once you put something into the
Trash, i t  is gone forever.

Renaming Files
To rename an exist ing f i le,  select the f i le,  point at  the Fi le heading
on the Menu Bar,  and select the Show Info opt ion.

IIEII IITORMTIOT

törnl  Sr i lLE,PRd
Sirc in bltes: 6ll l
Last ndified: 08/08/E8 t?:85 i l

Rttributesl filtf,fmlll

Fi+-0nlu I
l-d[-l fcdrcefl

This sample Dialog Box shows the name and attributes of an
opened file. You see a cursor (the vertical line) at the end of the
filename. To change the filename, press the [Backspace] key on
the ST Coinputer keyboard until the old name is deleted and the
cursor is at the beginning of the name block. Then type in the
new name.

Note: l t  is general ly best to leave the three-character extension on
the f i lename unchanged. l l  you do change the extender,  you may
make the data in that f i le inaccessable to the system.

FOLIIERS
Folders are neither programs nor data; they are a means ol
organizing your icons. l f  you have a window that contains
numerous icons, i t  can become dil l icult to dist inguish any one icon
from the others. Like any filing system, you need to organize your
information to make it accessible. The GEM Desktop allows you to
create folders in which to store vour l i les.
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Grcating tu5en
To create a folder, selecl and open a Floppy Disk icon, point at the
File heading on the Menu Bar and select the New Folder option.
This Dialog Box will be displayed:

ilfl,t F0[0tR
llrrcr t-.-

fiTl tTa"iei-l

Type in a name for the lolder and click on the OK button. lf you
change your mind about adding a folder,  c l ick on the Cancel
button instead. To delete a folder later, drag it into the Trash icon.

Once you have a folder on the GEM Desktop, you can copy files
into that folder by dragging the f i le icons into the folder.  Refer to
the Copying Fi les sect ion for more information on copying f i les
into folders.

Note: Copying a file into a folder creates a new copy of the file
and places it in the folder. After you have placed a copy of the file
into the folder,  you can delete the old f i le by dragging i ts icon into
the Trash icon.

I 
,*t t '  , i '
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Opening Folden
Every disk and every folder may be opened to its own window. lf
you open a Floppy Disk icon that contains several folders, you
won't be able to see the contents of those folders until you open
them. To open a folder, either double-click on the folder's icon or
select the icon (by single-clicking), and choose the Open option
under the File heading.
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The screen below shows an opened window for Folder 1. Look at
the Information Line. \6u can see that the folder is empty with 0
bytes used in 0 items.

lf you wish to open two folders at once (to copy data from one
folder to another), double-click on the Floppy Disk icon again to
open another window for that floppy disk. Double-click on the next
lolder to open it into the second window.

Note: You can only have four windows open at one time. lf you try
to open a fifth window you will see a Dialog Box with an Alert
Message. lf you need to view a fifth windoq close one of the
opened windows first.

Ileleting Ftlderc
To delete a folder, select and drag the lolder to the Trash icon and
follow the prompts.
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GHAPTER 7
APPIIGATIOIIS FOR THE ST GOMPUTER
The special characteristics of the sr computer are being used tofull advantage in a numbel_gf new appticaiion programs,-inituäing
ATARI LogorM, ATART BAS|CTM, and GEM programs.

ATAßI LOGO
Logo is a powerfur programming ranguage, best known for its usewith students who are beginning progiammers. Logo was developedto work with turtle graphics, a special system where an imagiÄaryturtle draws lines and shapes under the program's control. ünlikeother programming languages, you can learn programming throughgraphics without any understanding of highei mäth.
ATARI Logo is an expanded version of the ranguage. lt takes advan-t_ag9 oJ the mouse, the drogdown menus, anä tnä windows of theGEM Desktop, the speed of the 6g000 microprocessor, and incor-porates an array of new Logo commands not found in any othervelsign,gf lhg tanguage. ATART Logo is a tanguage specificailycrealeo to take advantage of the special qualities of the STComputer.
For more information on ATARI Logo, refer to the manual, Asourcebook For ATARILogo. contäct Atari customer servicefor availability information.

ATARI BASIC
BAslc was originaily designed to be an easy-terearn, yet powerfulprogramming language. And today, it is the most commonly usedcomputer programming ranguage. ATART BASrc is simirar to themainstream diarects of BASlc, yet takes advantage of the uniquefeatures of the ST Computer.
ATARI BASIO contains a rurl comprement of string manipurationfunctions, advanced math features, and print foriratrinti com-mands. The ATAR| BAslc editor uses the windows and'oropoownmenus of the GEM Desktop to fuil advantage, featuring *iÄoowsfor both text and graphics.
For detailed information on ATARI BASrc refer to the manuar,A sourcebook For ATART BAsrc. contact Atari customei serüi""for availabi l i ty information.
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GEM Pmgrams
Many software programs are being developed for the ST Computer
and its GEM Desktop. GEM WriterM, a word processing program that
uses the windowing capabilities of GEM on the ST Computer is being
developed. GEM Write will accept graphics developed with GEM
Drawil and GEM Graphru, letting the writer mix text and graphics
into a sophisticated presentation package.

GEM Draw and GEM Paint are full-featured graphics programs. GEM
Draw creates graphics for use in business or drafting applications;
GEM Paint is developed for the casual painter and artist. The draw-
ings and paintings created with these programs can be integrated
into GEM Write or stored as separate files. Both programs use the
standard features of the GEM Desktop and make full use of color
on the ST Computer.
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APPENDIX A
TROUBTESHOOTIl{G
0. I have set up my computer
according to the instructions
in Chapter 2, Setting Up the
Sf System, but when I turn
on the computer, the screen
stays dark. What do I do now?

0. me GEM Desktop appears
when I turn on the computer,
but no icons are visible.

"F.*offs's"t'"fff

A. tt tne GEM Desktoo doesn't
appear when you turn on your
computer and load your TOS
System disk, retrace your
steps. Make sure that all cords
and cables are plugged in
securely, that power is coming
into the system, and that the
brightness adjustment on your
monitor is turned up. lf the
display is still not proper, your
computer or your monitor
may need service. For the
location of the nearest Atari
Service Center, contact your
Atari retailer or write: Atari
Customer Relations, P.O. Box
61657, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.
Write "Service Center lnfor-
mation" on the outside of the
envelope.
A. mis may happen if the
disk is unlormatted, damaged,
improperly inserted in the
drive, or i f  the drive is im-
properly connected to your
computer. A Dialog Box with
an Alert message and possi-
ble remedies may appear.
Make certain you have a
functioning TOS System Disk
in Drive A and that the drive
is properly connected and
turned dn.
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0. Wnen I press the [Help] or
[Undo] keys, nothing
happens. Why not?

0. Wnen I move the mouse,
the mouse pointer doesn't
move as well.

0. Wnen I type on the key-
board, nothing appears on the
screen.

A. gotn the [Help] and
[Undo] keys are designed to
work with certain programs.
lf the computer doesn't re-
spond, the program that you
are using is probably not set
up for use with the [Help] or
lUndol keys.
A. trrtake sure the mouse is
plugged firmly into Mouse/
Joystick port O. See Appendix
B, Mouse Care.
lf the mouse seems lo be
working properly, turn the
computer off, insert a different
disk, then turn i t  on again. l f
using a different disk doesn't
help, contact your Atari
retailer or Atari Customer
Relations, P.O. Box 61657,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Write
the subject of your inquiry on
the outside of the envelooe.

A. You may not be in a situa-
t ion that permits typing. But
you should be able to move
the mouse oointer around the
GEM Desktop with the
[Alternate] and cursor keys,
and activate the Desktoo
functions with the [Alternate]
and Insert] keys.
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llther Pruilems
lf none of the solutions in this Appendix seems to help, the
problem may be in one of the following areas:
I The application program may have suffered a momentary

fai lure.
I The information on your disk may be garbled.
I Your ST Computer or one of the peripherals may need repair.
The best way to test for program failure is to turn your computer
of{ for a few seconds, then on again. ll this helps, the program
may have experienced momentary failure. lf this doesn't help, but
trying another disk does, the problem was with the first disk. lf
none of your disks work correctly, your ST Computer or
peripherals may need repair.
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APPEI{DIX B
MOUSE GARE
Your ST Mouse will last through many years of use if you treat it
properly.

Two guidelines for proper mouse care:
1. Don't drop the mouse or al low it  to "hang by its tai l".
2. Make sure the surface on which you use the mouse is as

smooth and as clean as possible.

CLEANING THE MOUSE
You'l l  need to give the mouse a periodic cleaning to ensure proper
operation. This is a simple operation. Follow the steps below.

1. Turn the mouse upside down in your hand with the cable pointing
towards you.

2. Place two fingers on the arrow symbols on either side of the
roller opening on the bottom of the mouse. push down and
away from you until the panel pops out.

3. Hold one hand over the mouse and turn it over so the ball droos
into your hand.

4. Use a clean, soft, and dry cloth to wipe the ball clean. Never
use a cleaning fluid or lint-creating üssue.

5. Gently blow into the mouse housing to get rid of any dust.
6. Replace the ball  in i ts housing, then reinsert the retaining panel.

When the panel is in place, puSh it down and backwards until it
locks f irmly in place.
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APPEI{DIX G
GTOSSARY
Alert Messages Alert messages inform you that the operation you
are performing is improper or impossible. Alert messages are
always displayed in a Dialog Box.
Baud Rate The speed at which characters are transmitted from
one source to another. You can transmit information from your
computer through a modem over the telephone lines to another
computer. The baud rate is a measure of bits per second.
Bit The smallest unit of computer memory. Eight bits equal one
byte of memory.
Byte Computer memory is arranged into units called bytes. Each
byte consists of eight memory units called bits. Each byte is a
unique characler within the computer. (See Bit and Kilobyte.)
Cartridge One of four methods of entering data and/or programs
into the ST Computer. The other methods are using a disk drive,
the keyboard, or an external port (i.e., Modem port).
Click Click means to point the mouse pointer at a word or icon on
the screen, press the mouse button, and then release it quickly.
Close Box A small box at the upper left-hand corner of a window
used to close the window.
Color Palette One function of the Control Panel that allows you to
modify the colors available on the ST Computer. You must have
the SC1224 RGB Analog Color Monitor for the Color Palette to
function.
Control Panel A Dialog Box that allows you to control many of the
GEM Desktop functions. The Desktop colors (on a RGB Analog
monitor), Mouse Click Response, Keyboard Response, Clock/
Calendar, and Audio Feedback Prompts are adjustable through the
Control Panel.
Cursor A marker that appears on the screen to indicate the posi-
tion of the next typed character.
Daisy Chaining A method of connecting two or more devices to
the computer using an interface cable to link each peripheral
device to the previous one.
Data File A collection of information that can be used by a pre
gram. Data files are not programs.
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Desk Accessory An application program that can be used at most
t imes, while using another program or directly from the GEM
Desktop.
Dialog Box Dialog Boxes are interactive message boxes. To exit a
Dialog Box you must acknowledge the message or choose an op
tion.
Disk Copy A program that makes an exact copy of all of the data
on a disk. To make a disk copy, drag the icon of the source disk
on top of the icon for the destination disk.
Disk Drive A peripheral device the ST Computer uses to read infor-
mation from or write information to a floppy disk. Disk drives are
represented by a Floppy Disk icon on the GEM Desktop.
Double-Click A double-click is two, quick clicks on the left mouse
button. A double-click opens a file, disk, or folder.
Drag Dragging is tne technique for moving an icon or window.
Point at a moveable object on the GEM Desktop with the mouse
pointer, press the left mouse button, and hold the button down
while moving the mouse. While dragging the icon, a ghost of the
icon you are moving will appear on the Desktop.
File A file is a collection of information that has been stored or
can be stored on a disk or in the computer's memory.
File Copy To copy single files from one disk to the othe.r, drag the
icons that represent the files you want to copy over to and on top
of the new disk's icon. You can also drag files between the opened
windows of two disks.
Floppy Disk A device used to store information. The disk is made
of a material that is similar to the taoe in audio cassettes.
Folder A folder is a collection of files. You can place files into
folders and then remove the files from the main Floppy Disk window.
To access a file that has been placed in a folder, double-click on
the folder's icon.
Format Information is stored on your floppy disk in circular pat-
terns. When you format a disk, you set the patterns so information
can then be stored in those patterns. Formatting is also referred to
as " in i t ia l iz ing".
Full Box Used to enlarge and reduce the size of a window f rom
normal size to full-screen size.
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GEM Graphics Environment Manager. A program used with the
TOS Operating System which creates and manages all the icons
and graphics features of the ST Computer.
GEM Desktop The marn screen for the ST Computer. lt includes
the Menu Bar, two Floppy Disk icons, and the Trash icon.
Ghost lcon An outline of an icon or window used to show the
current position of the icon or window as it is being dragged to a
new location on the GEM Desktop.
Hard Disk A storage device used to store data on a magnetic
surface. A hard disk can store far more data than a floppy disk
(more than ten million bytes of data vs. a typical maximum of one
million bytes on a floppy disk). The hard disk drive can also read
and write information up to ten times faster than the floppy disk
drive.
High-Resolution One of three video display modes accessible to
the ST Computer. In high-resolution mode, the ST Computer
display consists of 640 dots horizontally and 400 dots vertically. In
high-resolution mode, the ST Computer will only display black and
white dots. (See Low-Resolution and Medium-Resolution.)
llO Input/Output. The communication process that takes place
between the ST Computer and its peripheral devices (i.e., disk
drives, printers). Input is information that is sent "in" to the
computer; output is information the computer sends "out".
lcon A picture used by the GEM Desktop to represent various
kinds of files, programs, and procedures.
lnformation Line A line at the top of a window telling how much of
the disk's storage capacity is filled and with how many items.
Interface An electronic connection that allows communication
belween the computer and its peripheral devices.
Kilobyte 1024 bytes. (See Bit and Byte.)
LOGO A powerful programming language available on the ST
Computer.
Low-Resolution One of three video display,modes accessible to
the ST Computer. In low-resolution mode, the ST Computer display
consists of 320 dots horizontally by 200 dots vertically. In this
mode, the ST Computer can display up to sixteen colors at a time
f rom the total palette of 512 colors.
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Medium-Resolution One of the three video display modes accessible
to the ST Computer. In medium-resolution mode, the ST Computer
display consists of 640 dots horizontally by 200 dots vertically. In
this mode, the ST Computer can display up to four colors at a time
f rom the total palette of 512 colors.
Memory The electronic circuits that the ST Computer uses to store
data and programs are its memory. There are two kinds of
memory: RAM (Random Access Memory) and ROM (Read Only
Memory). RAM loses its data if the power is turned off; ROM
retains its information whether it has power or not.
Menu Bar When you first start up the ST Computer System, the
headings on the Menu Bar at the top of the GEM Desktop are:
Desk, File, View, and Options. Depending upon the application pro-
gram you are using, you may have different headings.
MlDl Interface MlDl stands for Musical Instrument Digital Inter-
face. lt is a standard interface designed to connect a computer to
a number of electronic musical devices.
Modem A device that allows you to connect your computer directly
to the telephone lines and establish a communication link with
other computers and on-line information networks.
Mouse The mouse controls the movement of the mouse oointer on
the GEM Desktop. As you slide the mouse across your table or
desk, the smaH rubber ball on the bottom rölls back and forth to
track the movements. The mouse has two buttons. The left button
is used to select and open files, icons, and programs. The right
button is used with special application programs.
Move Bar A bar at the top edge of a window. Click on the Move
Bar to drag a window to a new location on the GEM Desktop.
Parallel lnterface This connector is a standard for high-speed
printer connections. On the back of the ST Computer, the parallel
interface port is labeled "Printer"
Peripheral Any kind of peripheral device that you connect to your
computer ( i .e., disk drive, monitor, printer).
Pixel The ST Computer video display is made up of tiny dots called
pixels. The pixels are arranged in a grid, and set to either 320 x
200,640 x 200, or 640 x 400 dots per grid.
Pointer The pointer (also called the mouse pointer) is used to point
to objects on the GEM Desktop. lt follows your movement of the
mouse (or cursor keys) forward, backward, left, or right.
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RAM Random Access Memory. The part of the computer's memory
that is used to "write to" and "read information from". When you
work with your computer, the display on the screen is in RAM. The
information stored in RAM is lost each time you turn off the
computer.
RGB Red, Green, Blue. The color signals that the ST Computer
produces to create its special color display. The combination of
eight different intensities of red, green, and blue enable you to
create 512 colors with the ST Computer.
ROM Read Only Memory. The part of the computer's memory con-
taining the start-up information for the computer. The ROM is pre
grammed at the factory and never changes.
RS232C The RS232C connector is a standard connection for
peripheral devices. On the back of the ST Computer this connector
is labeled "Modem". The RS232C port is also referred to as the
serial port. Serial printers can be connected to the ST Computer
through this port.
Scroll To move the information in a GEM Desktop window left,
r ight, up, or down.
Scroll Arrow There may be up to four Scroll Arrows-up/down
and left/r ight-on each window. Clicking the Scrol l  Arrow scrol ls
the window in the direction of the arrow.
Scroll Bar One of two bars that border a window on the bottom
and right edges. The Scroll Bars contain the Scroll Arrows and the
Scroll Box used to move the insides of the window.
Scroll Box A rectangular box inside the Scroll Bar that shows the
relative size and oosition of the data shown in a window. The
larger the Scroll Box the greater the percentage of the complete
window is visible.
Sector A section of a track on a hard or floppy disk. Sectors are
usually 128,256,512, or 1024 bytes long. On the ST Floppy Disk,
lhe sectors are 512 bytes. (See Track.)
Size Box A small box at the lower right-hand corner used to
change the.size of the window.
Sizing The process of changing the size or shape of a window.
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System Backup Disk The system disk contains the programs that
the ST Computer needs to operate. You must use this disk to start
the ST Computer. You make a System Backup disk by copying the
TOS System disk that came with your ST Computer System.
TOS The ST Operating System. TOS controls how the computer
operates the GEM Desktop, the mouse, and any peripheral
devices you connect to the computer.
Track One of the circular paths on a disk that contains the data
that is written on the disk. Each track is made up of smaller
sections called sectors.
Trash The GEM Desktop icon used to delete files or folders from
the Desktop. Once a file or folder is put in the Trash icon, it is per-
manently deleted.
VT52 (Terminal) Emulator. A communications program that you
can use to send data over telephone lines or directly to another
comouter.
Window The work area that the ST Computer uses to display files
or folders, or to run programs. You can have four windows open at
any t ime.
Write-Protect To mechanically prevent a disk from being written
to. To write-protect a disk, move the write-protect tab so you can
see through the Write-Protect Notch, or so the tab is at the bottom
position in the notch.
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APPEIIDIX D
colrlrEcT0R Plll0ur sPEclFlcATlolls

- PowerIII
1 -  +5VDC
2 - Not Connected
3 - Ground
4- +12VDC
s - -12 VDC
6- +5VDC
7 - Ground

ltfidi Out
1 - THRU Transmit Data
2 - Shield Ground
3 - THRU Loop Return
4 - OUT Transmit Data
5 - OUT Loop Return

Midi In /A\
1 - Not connected I \
2-NotConnected .1.  o f '
3-Notconnected \ . . t  /
4 - tN Beceive Data s \70
5 - lN LooP Return 2

Monitor ,/l\
1 -  Audio our o f  .  . .  . \ ,
2-Reserve6 ; l ! !?t l '
3 - Generat Purpose output ''\: T 

t,,/ t
4 _ Monochrome Delect _\-/
5 -  Audio In 13
6 - Green
7-Red
8 - Ground
9 - Horizontal Sync

10 -  Blue
11 - Monochrome
12 - Vertical Sync
13 - Ground

Note: All pinout diagrams are from the external port view.
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a Pdntet
1 - STROBE
2-Data0
3-Data1
4-Data2
5-Data3
6-Data4
7-Data5
8-Data6
9-Data7

10 - Not Connected

ooaoooooooooo
aooooooooaoo

ooooaaooaoooo
aooaaooooooo

1l

141518 17

11 -  BUSY
12-17 - Not Connected
18-25 - Ground

\

I

Modem
1 - Protective Ground
2 - Transmitted Data
3 - Received Data
4 - Reouest to Send
5 - Clear to Send
6 - Not Connected
7 - Signal Ground
8 - Data Carrier Detect

9-19 - Not Connected
20 - Data Terminal Ready

loppy Disk
1 - Read Data
2-Side0Select
3 - Logic Ground
4 - Index Pulse
5-Drive0Select
6-Drivel  Select
7 - Logic Ground
8 - Motor On
9 -  Direct ion In

10 -  Step
11 -  Wri le Data

21 - Not Connected
22 - Ring Indicator
23-25 - Not Connected

,fr\,
t ^- ^ lI  -  

t ' t  12- I

"sry.'
fZ-Wri f"C"t"
13 - Track 00
14 - Wri te Protect

ll r312

211815 17
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Had Disk
1-Data0
2-Data1
3-Data2
4-Data3
5-Data4
6-Data5
7-Data6
8-Data7
9 - Chip Select

10 - lnterrupt Request
11 - Ground
12 - Reset
13 - Ground

oooooooooa
oooaaaoao

1l14r6

14 - Acknowledge
15 -  Ground
16-41
17 -  Ground
18 -  Read/Wri te
19 - Data Request

Gaillidge
13 15

oaoooaoaaaoooooooooo
oaooaoooaoaooooooooa

1A N 22 21 6 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

20 - Address '15
21 - Address 8
22 - Address 14
23 - Address 7
24 - Address 9
25 - Address 6
26 - Address 10
27 - Address 5
28 - Address 12
29-Addressl l
30 - Address 4
31 - ROM Select 3
32 - Address 3
33 - ROM Select 4
34 - Address 2
35 - Upper Data Strobe
36 - Address 'l
37 - Lower Data Strobe
38-40 - Ground

1 -  +5VDC
2- +5VDC
3 - Data 14
4 -  Data 15
5 -  Data 12
6 -  Data 13
7 -  Data 10
8 -  Data 11
9-Data8

10 -  Data 9
11 -  Data 6
12 - DaIa 7
13 -  Data 4
14 -  Data 5
15 -  Data 2
'16 - Data 3
17 -  Data 0
'18 - Data 1
19 -  Address 13
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Mouse/Joystick
1 - Up/XB
2 - Down/)(A
3 - Left/YA
4 - RightiYB
5 - Not Connected
6 - Fire/Left Butlon
7 -  +SVDC
8 - Ground
9 - Joyl Fire/Right Butlon

oooao
aaaa

ooaoa
oaoa

Joystick
1-Up
2 - Down
3 - Left
4 - Right
5 - Reserved
6 - Fire Button
7 -  +SVDC
B - Ground
9 - Nol Connected

I
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APPE]IDIX E
MC68000, 32-bit internal, 16-bit external ar-
chitecture. 8 MHz clock frequency
524,288 bytes of RAM, 16,384 bytes of ROM

360 Kilobytes per formatted disk surlace, 3.5
inch media

640 x 400 monochrome
320 x 200 x 16 colors
640x200x4colors
Palette-512 Colors
Midi ln and Midi Out Ports
Monitor Port (RGB Analog; high-resolution
monochrome and audio)

Parallel lnterface Printer Port (lBMo-style plug,
Centronicso signal specifications)

RS232C Serial Modem Port
Floppy Disk Port (includes controller)
Hard Disk Port (10 megabits per second DMA
transfer rate)

ROM Cartridge Port (128 Kilobytes capacity)
Mouse/Joystick and Joystick Ports

3 voices fröm 30 Hz to above audible range
94-key intelligent keyboard using a 6301
microprocessor

+ 5o/o @ 3A
+ 10o/o @ 30MA
+ 10o/o @ 30MA

+5V
+12V
- 12Y

ATARI 52OST SPEGIFIGATIO]IS
Processor:

Memory:
Floppy Disk
Capacity:

Graphics
Resolution
(selectable):

Color:
Interfaces:

Sound
Generator:
Keyboard:

Power
Supply:
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GUSTOMER SUPPORT
Atari Corp. welcomes any questions you might have about your
ATARI Computer product.

Write to:
Atari Customer Relations
PO. Box 61657
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Please write the subject of your letter on the outside of
the envelope.

We suggest that you contact your local Atari User Groups. They
are outstanding sources of information on how to get the most
out of your ATARI Computer. To receive a list of the user groups
in your area, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Atari User Group List
PO. Box 61657
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

.,rld' .1" -.';u .*jil-
..i- .,ij' .,i' .rii. -:i .i- ,f ._i:
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HELP FOR YOUR ST" GOTIIPUTEß
Get the most trom your computer with Atari@
Explore/' and save 50% off the cover price.
Atari  doesn't  just make great computefs-we publish the very
best magazine for users ol our compulers. Straight lrom the
source. With access to the same wizards who desiqned the
compulers.

Each issue ot Atari Explorer brings:

r NEWS on products, services, and trends-wilh the accent on
how this wil l  effect you.

r REVIEWS ot soltware, hardware, and books-you' l l  know what
the best products are and exactly what they can do.

o TUTORIALS on al l  aspects o{ computing-for beginners and
lor exoerts.

o COLUMNS on user groups, Logo programming, telecomputing,
education, and more.

. THE INSIDE STORY on what's happening in the new Alari  Corp.
o PROGRAMS to type in and use on your computer.
o UPDATES to manuals and product announcemenls-no one is

more t imely and more accurale.
. APPLICATIONS you might not have thought ot to help you make

the most from your compuler system.

We're not just a magazine about machines-Alari Explorer is ior
people who use computers and we make sure that there is plenty
of interesting material in every issue.

Take advantage ol this special offer. Subscribe now and save 50
cents olf  the newsstand Drice-or save even more wilh an 18
issue subscript ion to the only magazine published by Atari  lor you.

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FIRSTCLASS PERMITNO.7283 SUNI.{YVALE.CA

NO POSTACE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WLL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE
ATARI EXPLORER
PO. BOX 3427
SUNNYVALE. CA 94088-3427
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YES, enter my subscription to the ATARI EXpLORER:
n 6 issues...$15.00 .

! Payment Enclosed

n 18 issues...$39.95. SAVE 257

! Visa tr MasterCard

Name
AddreSs

City

State

Acct. No.
Expiration Date
Signature

'This rale limited to USA and ils Possessions. Canadian subscriptions, add $5for postage and handling. Overseas add $1 0.00/ 6issues: $30.00/1 8 issues,
Payments due in US funds. rcno
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